
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BONUS EPISODE 3/22/20: 

5 Things the News Isn’t Telling You – 

Self-Care Strategies for COVID-19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We are living in crazy times and I’ll keep this as brief as possible, but remember that you and I 
are both here because everyone before us survived some crazy shit.  

 

The above quote, although questionably attributed to Darwin, makes the important point that 
how we utilize change is everything.  

This report is designed to supplement your own journey and efforts to mitigate the danger of 
the COVID-19 epidemic, but remember that it is not substitute for medical advice and your own 
research. These are all strategies that have made a big difference in my life personally to 
maintain a level of health and performance, as well as what I have discovered through years of 
research and talking with other health experts.  

On the following pages you’ll have all the reference material for the 
podcast episode. To listen to the full episode, click the button below. 

During April of 2020 (and beyond, subject to schedule) I’m offering a free 
zoom call to anyone who wants help or support implementing any of 

these strategies. To do so, simply email me and let’s set it up. 
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Self-Care DON’TS: 

DON’T smoke, vape, second hand smoke or reduce as much as possible.  

DON’T complain, stress, victimize, blame, panic, act irrationally or get depressed and hopeless.  

DON’T waste your time distracting yourself, emotionally eating, binging Netflix or being complacent.  

DON’T drink excessively, eat garbage, party like an animal or do/take anything that reduces your 
immunity or lung function.  

 

Rememeber  It’s often the things that you DON’T do that make a 
bigger difference than those that you DO do. 

 

 

Self-Care DO’S:  

Supplements 

1. Vitamin C 
a. China article: https://blog.optimalhealthsystems.com/vitamin-c-just-a-vitamin-in-the-us-

but-a-treatment-for-coronaviruses-in-asia/ 
b. Urine Vitamin C test explanation: https://learning-

center.homesciencetools.com/article/test-for-vitamin-c-activity/ 
c. Video explanation for the above: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHCcf6ZH4LQ 
d. Some considerations and problems with urine testing: 

https://www.seanet.com/~alexs/ascorbate/193x/holmes-hn-j_lab_clin_med-1939-v24-
p1293.htm 

2. Probiotics/Flora 
a. Vibrant Gut Zoomer test: https://www.vibrant-wellness.com/tests/gut-zoomer/ 
b. Flora Blitz 100: https://www.optimalhealthsystems.com/OHS-Flora-Blitz-100-

p/619587048000.htm 
3. Vitamin D 

a. D + A + K1 K 2 supplement: https://www.optimalhealthsystems.com/Essential-DAK1K2-
p/619587048116.htm 

b. D + CoQ10 + other factors (I take both this and above): 
https://www.optimalhealthsystems.com/Optimal-Longevi-D-K2-p/655705123099.htm 
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4. Zinc/Copper
a. Albion Research (chelate patents): https://www.albionminerals.com/human-nutrition/
b. Optimal Acute (natural anti-inflammatory with copper & zinc):

https://www.optimalhealthsystems.com/Optimal-Acute-p/655705123044.htm
c. BlueBonnet Chelated Copper:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000I4C3BC/?coliid=I2V6NZO06HBTZ2&colid=1RB7ARNHUH2
U2&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it

d. BlueBonnet Chelated Zinc: https://www.amazon.com/BlueBonnet-Albion-Chelated-
Vegetarian-
Capsules/dp/B000I4DHLW/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=chelated+zinc&qid=1584833742&sr=8-5

e. SpectraCell Nutrient testing: https://spectracell.sitewrench.com/search-tests
5. Ozone/Oxygen

a. OxyPure oxygenation supplement: https://www.optimalhealthsystems.com/Optimal-Oxy-
Pure-p/689076768368.htm

6. Immune Booster
a. Opti-VRL: https://www.optimalhealthsystems.com/product-p/645871744099.htm

Mental Health 

1. Still Point: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGCRpUgJWfo
2. Box Breath: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJJazKtH_9I

4. My Free book + Course on Gratitude: www.thegratitudemap.com/book
5. Ouraring: www.ouraring.com
6. Opti REM Sleep: https://www.optimalhealthsystems.com/Optimal-Rem-Sleep-

p/689076768962.htm
7. Ashwaghanda:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B077TVZH1K/?coliid=I11F3AB5DCVTNO&colid=1RB7ARNHUH2U2&p
sc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it

8. Phosphatidyl Serine (PS):
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B079YF1K1B/?coliid=I2X8JEDIMSO97N&colid=1RB7ARNHUH2U2&ps
c=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it

9. Chelated Magnesium:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ZWQO0LC/?coliid=ICPA2HKREZM65&colid=1RB7ARNHUH2U2&p
sc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it

Spiritual Health 

1. Steve Gamlin’s Vision Board Mastery Program: https://tudoralexander.krtra.com/t/CkISGpEeJnoQ
2. 30 Day Free Trial of my Masterclass: www.danceoflife.com/supersecretmasterclass

3.   Emotion Code/Healing Session: www.leemudro.com
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Movement 

1. The Solar Body, book on circulation and eastern thought: https://www.amazon.com/Solar-Body-
Secret-Natural-Healing/dp/1935127810 

Diet 

1. Article on alkalinity principles: https://trans4mind.com/nutrition/pH.html 
 

Below you’ll see a handy graphic of historical pandemics that I 
found very enlightening. Don’t forget also to watch The Story of the 
Chinese Farmer and remember that this is an opportunity for those 

who recognize it as so! Stay healthy and strong my friends. 
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